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St. Ann's Well, Great Malvern. 

MALVERN 
KITES 
The Octagon Room, 
St. Ann's Well , 
Victoria Walk, 
Great Malvern. 

Tel: (06845) 65504 

We have an unrivalled stack of Kites, line, and ephemera. Our showroom (open every weekend 

and Bank Holiday from March-December) is situated high on the Malvern Hills and houses 

alinost every thing a kiteflyer could want. 

Why not visit us- y ou will be rewarded with a breathtaking view, and equally breathtaking 

2 

climb. But we have our own kiteflyers cafe where you can be refreshed with a meal or a cream tea. 

Our mail order catalogue is free (SA£ please) to K.O.N. members. it contains detailed information 
on all our main lines, with illustrations of over 45 kites. 



THE KITE SOCIETY 
31, Grange Road, llford, Essex IG1 1 EU 

Dear Reader, 

First oF all Happy New Year, let's hope that the rain stays away and 
the winds blow. 

This is the time of year when people 
future. The year 1983 was certainly 
1984 looks as if it is going to be) 
dramatic reduction of kitefliers 
exceptions>. 1984 will hopefully see 

look back as well as to 
a busy year for kite events 
- but most memorable for 
at these events <with 

a reverse in this trend. 

the 
(as 
the 
few 

This may be achieved by a good reponse for the Kite Society's first 
organised festival - The Easter Extravaganza at Blackheath on Easter 
Sunday and Monday. Let's all make 1984 the best year ever for 
ki tefl ying. 

In addition to the Easter event the Kite Society is organising 
several demonstrations and the regular trips to Holland for th~ 

Scheveningen International Festival and to France for the Dieppe 
International Festival details of which are on the enclosed sheets. 

January is also subscription review time. The cost of subscription 
has been £3.00 (UK} for the past two years. But costs have 
increased, especially postage and printing, and therefore the 
subscription rate for 1984 is £4.00 <UK>, £6.00 <Europe and 
landmail> and £8.00 (airmail worldwide}. Renewel of subscriptions 
will be notified to you when it becomes due. 

******************************************************************** 
Membership to the Kite Society is £4.00 per year for the U.K. £6.00 
for Europe. The rest of the world £6.00 land mail ad £8.00 air mail. 
PLEASE NOTE THAT ALL CHEQUES, POSTAL ORDERS OR MONEY ORDERS SHOULD 
BE MADE PAYABLE TO THE KITE SOCIETY. 

For this members will receive four issues of Kitefliers Occasional 
Newsletter and a five percent discount at shops throughout the U.K. 
and Europe. 

PLEASE SEND PAYMENT AND ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO THE ABOVE ADDRESS. 



LETTERS 
======= 

FROM PAUL CHAPMAN: 

Your · notes on Freetime in KON 17 were 
-both gratifying and puzzling. Firstly I 
am pleased that we have 250 more 
kiteflyers •• I suspect rather more than 
that as I have been giving away Freetime 
kite kits all summer •• two more went this 
weekend. But what concerned me was your 
complaint of being out of pocket. From 
what I remember David Freeman, the Thames 
TV researcher, knew of KON before he 
contacted me. When I suggested that they 
put out the kite drawings ( which I 
havn't seen> under the auspices of KON he 
backed off saying that he did not want to 
be seen advertising KON as opposed to 
BKFA as Ron Moulton had already helped 
him out - by that I expect he meant that 
he had gone from Ron to John Spendlove to 
me as the owner of kites and eligible 
children. As you remember we had spoken 
over the phone about the possibility of 
KON being used. In the event, it was not 
clear whether or not KON would be 
mentioned although I do remember asking 
the Thames people to clear it with you. 
In any event I am sure that Thames will 
.eet the costs as they gave us adequate, 
if not particularly generous expenses for 
the day we spent in the studio at 
Teddington. 

That short TV film ttbsorbed a lot of our 
time and, apart from your unfortunate 
experience, seemed to go off well. A few 
days -before the filming on the beach I 
realised that the boys didn't have a 
really easy to assemble kite so I set-to 
to produce a delta-c~nyne which I hoped 
would fly in anything that the weather 
could throw at us. Martin Powell and his 
family came over the day before so that 
we could have a 'dry• r~n and so that I 
could borrow some kites, particularly his 
nationalistic Union Jack delta and a huge 
NK6 windsock. Martin, doyen of the delta, 
i..ediately cast doubts over the bright 
PINK C-D saying that not only was it a 
sacrilage to deltas but C-D's are not so 
good for variable winds. It flew anyway. 

On the 816 day we got to the beach early 
the flying was done from a fairly 

narrow grassy patch between the prom and 
the dunes - and set up the kites. In the 

· event we ran out of tent pegs to hitch 
the kites to and when the TV people 
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turned up there were about 8 assorted 
kites airborne in the bright blue sky. 
From then on I let the film people get on 
with filming the kids and kites although 
I did insist on flying the tetra myself 
- just as well as one of the dolly-bird 
with clipboard's who happened to be 
flying the 6uianan 3 stick chose to 
engage in a tetra bust up. The result was 
alarming, but not fatal and we didn't 
repeat it for the cameras! At one point 
we had to fly several kites within inches 
of the 'cherry picker' which had lofted 
the film crew to a seagulls eye view. Tom 
managed to drop the C-D in amongst them! 

As we later found out, the film turned 
out very well and so the boys and tetra 
were asked to make an appearance in the 
Freetime studio. We arrived at Teddington 
very early and spent quite a while 
erecting the tetra in the car park, much 
to the amusement of all the other stars! 
The bloody thing pretty well filled the 
studio and all the other little beauties 
that we had brought, and erected, were 
thrown out. The tetra was suspended in 
the studio by rope that would have done 
Samual Franklin proud! Least said about 
the studio bit, except a great deal of 
mirth at the young lady announcer peering 
through 60 cells proclaiming 'and this is 
a Sraham Alexander Kite Bell •• Btlls'. 
She said it several times. The expenses 
(?} were used to buy a 40 cell Chinese 
centipede from Liberty's for only £8.00 
ish. Flying that with Martin Powell is 
another story ! ! 

Following on from the TV bit was a blurb 
in the local rag which has led to a 
invite to do a kite making course for 
SHAPE not the Supreme Headquarters 
Allied Powers Europe as I had expected 
but an arts group that works with the 
handicapped. Later this month I shall be 
taking a weekend course along with Dr Da 
Bei Feng who works with split bamboo and 
hand made paper and uses calligraphy as 
kite decoration. I hope to learn a lot •• 
and persuade him to join NK6.. and KON. 
We should have a lot of fun. 

======================================== 

FROM LES HUTCHINSON: 

I wonder where the fly in at Ernulf 



LETTERS 
======= 

School on the 16th October flew to? 

Having seen the e ve n t advertised in the 
October i ssue o f K.O.N. my wife and I set 
out for St.Neots armed with a n assortment 
of kites and our windproof jackets - it 
was blowing quite well and promised to be 
a good flying day . 

As we approached the school at about 
12.30 we were somewhat taken aback at the 
absence of ai r bourne kites, and even more 
astonished to find the school deserted. 

After about 30 minutes, spent in wal king 
around the playing fields and trying 
various doors in the school building, we 
eventuall y met some people who were 
attending a badminton meeting in the 
school hall, and who knew nothing 
whatsoever about a kite fly in. 

As British Summertime had only one more 
week to run and therefore there were only 
a limited number of hours left before 
dusk we decided that somehow we had 
misread the date of the event, and so 
returned home, to re-consult the 
newsletter. 

Was the event cancelled , was it postponed 
or was it held earlier or later in the 
day? 

Woul d i t not have been a good idea, that , 
after advertising the event , a member of 
G.O.K.F. could have been around before or 
after, as the case may be, or even a 
notice placed in a prominent position in 
the car park to assist by giving 
information to visiting enthusiasts? 

We made a round trip of about 40 miles to 
and from St Neots, but someone may have 
travelled considerably further for the 
same disappointment. 

Many thanks for the excellent 
keep up the good work , 

appologies that my first letter 
had to be on a sour note. 

magazine 
and my 
to you 

======================================== 

FROM RON t10UL TON: 

The attached correpondence from the CAA 
is self-explanatory. Please advise your 

group members of 
it obvious that 
line length 
particularly in 
airways. 
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the details which make 
the relaxed attitude to 

is likely to change, 
those areas close to 

Parliament Hill Fields, which is part of 
Hampstead Heath in North London, is well 
within the controlled airtraffic zone and 
extremely close to the descent path for 
all aircraft arriving from northern 
latitudes for a landing on a westerly 
heading. The height of approaching 
aircraft will vary, but some may be as 
low as 2000 ' . Additionally, the open area 
of Hampstead Heath and others in the 
London zone would be used on any random 
occasion by helicopters within the 
Metropolitan Police Force. These are 
based at Lippitts Hill, High Beach just 
north of Chingford. It is obvi ous that 
increasing use of these helicopters and 
their passage over Green Belt areas and 
open spaces will require enforcement of 
the AND regulations, in particular 
Article 67 (a). <The height regul ation; a 
maximum of 60 metres>. 

<The attached correspondence is as 
follows). 

On 5th August this year the crew of a 
Metropolitan Police Helicopter observed a 
kite being flown above 1000 ft from 
Parl i ament Hill F i elds. A unit from 
Hampstead Police Station attended the 
scene and found about nine people flyi ng 
kites, two of whom were flying 
considerably higher than the others. 
Naturally, both of these high flyers 
started to wind in their lines when they 
observed the approach of the police, but 
not quite quickly enough. Both flyers 
were found to have well in excess of 100 
metres of free line (ie not on a reel or 
frame) when the police questioned them. 
From this questioning it was apparent 
that the kite flyers were aware that they 
were breaking the law, even though they 
could not say what the legal situation 
was. Both high flyers have now received 
warning letters from the CAA. 

======================================== 



ARROWHEAD · REVISITED PAGE 
=================== 

Here is a modified plan of Tony Cartwright's Arrowhead kite by Len Patten, who says:- A 
neat little kite with unlimited opportunity for "personalization" with your own colour 
schetRe. It can be made from "odd pieces" and for that reason I have shown the ariDS and 
body in halves. It does not need a tail but can look attractive with one. Sizes are 
given for a 25% larger kite, but this design is not suitable for really large models. 
Make a paper pattern first. If you can't work in inches then 1 inch = 2.5 cm. 

Make up one 
end of the 
spreader 
bar before 
you cut it 
to length. 

'-Upside down 
figures are 
for a 25% 
larger 
kite. Use 
5/16" 
spreader. 

2 Arms. 

2 Body. 

Alternative 
streamer 
edge to 
body. 

Equal 
spacing. 

. 
Qj 
c: 

30 ,, ~,lf. 

1 Keel ·. 

All dowels 
1/4", cut 
3/4" 
shorter 
than 

Keel. 

~ Body • 

lt here to 
make pocket 
for spine 
dowel and 
sew in keel 
at same 
time. 
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The Italian Kitefliers Association <AIA> 
has been recently founded <July 1982): 
its life is still brief, but animated 
with significant events. 

The kite tradition in Italy, as in many 
other countries, has very old origins. 
Italians like Arc:hita di Taranto, 
Leonardo da vinc:i, Marc:o Polo, Siovan 
Battista delle Porta are the most 
important men to whom the very story of 
kites is connected. But in modern times 
Italians have been more interested in 
balloons and Mongolfiere and they pay 
very little attention to kites, even if I 
found evidence of an abandoned project in 
1912 for a photographic: survey by kites 
of the Tiber river which crosses Rome. 
The survival of the kite memory and 
kiteflying was entrusted to some popular 
displays that have run for a long time 
and periodically are organised in 
different parts of our Country: the most 
famous one is the Urbino festival which 
everyone knows in Italy because of the 
melancholic: and touching memory of the 
Giovanni Pasc:oli's poem. 

A great deal of these festivals, however, 
are thought to be an opportunity for 
children to play with kites. I'm sure of 
this, because when I was looking for news 
about kiteflying to desc:ibe in my book, I 
did not find any trace of the phenomenon 
of adult kitefliers. Unlike other 
European countries not only did it not 
exist in Italy kite clubs, but it was 
almost impossible to find books Nritten 
by Italian authors about how to make 
kites or their history. There are, in 
Italy, small factories which satisfy the 
demands from toy shops and there exist, 
in particular villages, kitemakers who 
sell their peculiar produc:ts,in paper, 
flour glue and cane, the old tradition 
during local folk festivals. 

With the institution of the AlA something 
has changed and the concept of adult kite 
activity was able to pass our territorial 
limits and to c:onnec:t, ideally, its 
'strings' to that of our friends in every 
part of the world. Thanks to kites, we 
were able to meet many representatives of 
clubs abroad, Nhom we invited to our 
exhibitions. 

But we have to start from the beginning 

of the story: the events described are 
not casual, but are the results of lots 
of work <mine and of friends) and of 
opportunities pro111ptl y seized. 

One of these oc:c:asi ons has been the issue 
of my book to which I committed •Y hope 
of founding the future Association of 
Italian Kitefliers. I consider a lucky 
c:hanc:e my friendship with Peter Waldron, 
who became renown in Italy because of his 
Prof. Waldorf's Box Kite, which is the 
last, most difficult plan in my book~ 

My hopes were not deceived and many 
people came to my home or ..-ote to me 
g1v1ng my enthusiasm a sensation of 
solidarity and profound understanding. 
Alea iac:ta est and AlA has been founded: 
since November we have issued a 
newsletter CERVI VOLANTI (the old italian 
name for kites>, distributed to our 
association and to other clubs in the 
world on an exchange basis. 

Many members of the Association are 
adults with a vast sphere of interests. 
The Group who live in ROI1A (the town 
where I live> is composed of the founder 
and other people who are interested in 
kite making, but also in aerial 
photography, publicity, school activities 
or historic:al/artistic:al kite aspects, 
even religious and esoteric:. With these 
friends I operate the c:hoic:e of the 
traditional 'site' for kiteflying 
meetings, that is a large space of VILLA 
DORIA PAMPHILI, one of the most beautiful 
antique patrician 'villas' in the centre 
of Rome. In it's splendid Saturday 
afternoon light we were used to 
launching, in perfect loneliness, our 
mysterious and coloured flying objects: 
now when we go to fly kites many people 
run towards us and know who we are. 

The most original kiteaakers of AIA, for 
c:hoic:e of mterials or for techniques and 
hand decor, are metllbers who 1 i ve in 
UMBRIA <PERUSIA and TERNI>; but there are 
enthusiastic: kitefliers also in the North 
and Centre of Italy and in the South 
(Sicily>. Materials used by us are now 
the same as used by modern kiteflyers: 
ripstop, glass or carbon fibre, kevlar 
and so on, even if it is very difficult 
and expensive to find them in our 
country. 
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Some Italian business men~ kitef l ier-s of 
course, even if they know the difficulty 
of selling kites are convi nced of the 
worth of this hobby/sport. Some of them 
have already decided to import the most 
significant ki t es ; others have opened 
work shops for making and selling 
handcrafted kites. Of these it's 
worthwhile telling you of the Azzurro 
Prato <Meadow Azure} workshop, in 
BOLOGNA, composed of 10 handicapped boys 
and girls who, with the guide of two 
pedagogues, produce kites and other wind 
paraphernalia that they sell all over the 
country. 

The world of art and professional 
photography look with new interest at the 
formal aspects of kites, which sometimes 
are characterised by an adventurous 
design. 

Some local authorities, particularly 
careful about the development of 
initiatives and e}:ploitment of their 
ecological spaces, have shown a new 
interest for adult kiteflying. LIVORNO, 
LABRO, PERUGIA <PlANA DI CASTELLUCCIO> 
and CERVIA are some of the municipalities 
who at first addressed me and then the 
association to organise spectacular kite 
festivals very different from the 
previous noisy and childish village 
e vents : of course these e vents a r e a lso a 
b i g merry mak i n g day ·for the childr en . 
Some of t hese dif f e r e nt conve nt i ons , j ust 
l i ke CEF:VIA VOLANTE meet i ng (an easy 
pun), are already in their third year. 

In our country, however, the winds are 
very inconsistant and often not very 
strong: in order not to run the risk of 
the failure of our performances we 
support the f l yng of ki tes with colourful 
exhibitions, equipped with rare 
photographs and books. The s ky i s, of 
course, the best museum fm- ki tes , but 
antique buildi ngs are best for a 
dreaming/surprisi n g c oup d'oeil. Such 
e }: posi t ions h a ve been orga n i sed i n the 
sp l endid PALAZZO F:OSP I GLIOS I in ZAGAROLO 
or the suggestive PORT I CATO 
DELL,ARCIVESCOVADO of RIET I ~ or the 
ancient and immen se MAGAZZENO DEL SALE of 
CERVIA, i n wh i c h the r are jewels o f the 
most representat i ve kites were hung f;·om 
the ·.:au l ts. 

During the last CERVIA VOLANTE meeting an 
enthusiastic multitude of spectators on 
the shore admired the splendid stars and 
250 kite train of the Dutch; the 
insuperable family of boxes of Peter 
Waldron, one of the principle protagonist 
of the previous meetings (whose absence 
was remarked on even if it was present 
with a big green kite, a realization of 
the kite represented in the poster of the 
festival >; the shark, the space shuttle, 
the 45 Yakko kite train a perfect 
matching of oriental tradit i on and 
accidental technology> and the very 
sensitive fast stack of Trlby kites; and 
the blue-white-red 4 stack of F l exifoils 
and the great red Cody war kite of the 
French club. 

The most exciting moments of t his 
festival have been, besides the f lying of 
trains and centipedes , the launch with a 
line climber of a yel l ow swol l en bear, 
50cm tall, supplied with a red-white
black parachute 2.5m in diameter (of 
course for one of the jumps the bear 
landed on the roof of a high 
building •.. >; the lifting by the Belgian 
club representative of a flying child 
using a large (17 sq m ) parafoil; the 
suggestive night kite flying which, 
equiped with Cyalume whirled myst eriously 
a nd vert i cal l y gi ving the impressi on of a 
sky i nvaded by f all ing/ri s ing c razy 
s tar- s . 

Our enthusi asm and per s everance has 
stimulated an uninterrupted demand for 
our presence in in i tiatives even only 
i ndirectly connected to the world of 
ki tes, like e >:hibi tions for holiday 
tr i ps , ecological meetings, or f or the 
e }: p l o i tment of free time and in a lot of 
neighbourhood fest i vals. In a l l these 
events we have observed that even if 
theorect i call y i mpossi b le and f oo lish t he 
kite s c an fl y e very where ; in the crowd of 
the s treet traffic, betwee n hi gh 
buil di ngs and also in the b i g d e pr e s sion 
o f the Ti ber river wa ll s , in t he c entre 
of ROMA a t I SOLA TI BERINA wi th ki tes 
flying eve n beneat h t he bridge. 

Our intense ac t i v i ty has not f a iled t o 
surprise public op i nion a nd the national 
TV network has broadcast the l aunch of 
our kites from a farm near MACCARESE, or 
from the burning hot roof of STAZIONE 
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TERMINI, the terminal railway of Rome. 
Newspapers and magazines have reported 
adequately our principle events. 

At present we have more than 60 members 
scattered in different parts of Italy and 
some of us are able kitemakers. The 
recent e xchange with our European 
collegues and even wi th the Japanese 
club, who visited our country last spring 
and dressed an e>:hibi t ion of Japanese 
kites at TEATRO DELL'OPERA of REGGIO 
EMILIA, have given us a great incentive 
to realize new ideas and i nitiatives. 

DLIVIERO OLIVIERI 

Such as the international cha llange 
launched at the last CERVIA meeting: who 
will be the first to accomplish wi th a 
kite travel system the POLA <Dal matia) 
- CERVIA crossing, 140 km by sea? and the 
UMBRIA AlA team project of making (and 
flying> a 2km centipede: will it be the 
longest kite or the longest kite t r ain. 

The Associazione Italiana Aquilonisti was 
founded by Oliviero Olivieri and others. 
The address of the group is VIA DANDOLA 
19/a I-00153 ROMA ITALY. At present they 
have 60 members and produce a aagazine 2 
- 3 times a year. Cost of membership is 
20,000 Italian Lire (about £8.50>. 

******************************************************************************** 

For the best range of Kites & Balloons 
. .. visit us at 613 Garratt Lane, Wandsworth, SW18 anytime 

between 09.00 and 6 .00 Monday to Saturday. 
See our range of Vertical Visuals craftsman kites plus a wide 

variety of other makes and types, plus a selection of plain and 
printed balloons for all occasions. 

~Q-\Uteo/0 t: 
~~ ~ <'!~ 

ool)co~~ 

613 Garratt Lane, Wandsworth, London SW18 4SU. 
Telephone: 0 l-946 5962 



FLYING WOOLLY 
============= 

INTRODUCTION. 
Especially for the Kite widows mngst 
us, here is so1ethi ng for you to do 
whilst sitting in the car Gn a cold and 
windy day. An unusual Blouson jacket with 
a draw string waist and "Fly. "e' and Kite 
aotifs on sleeve and back. 
II~TERlALS 

Double knit. 
7(8:8:9:10:11:111 balls in aain colour. 1 
ball each in 3 contrasting colours. I 
pair each lo 10 and No 8 kni ttng need! es. 
I crochet hook 4. 51a. 1 18 
(18:20:22:22:22:221 in open-end zip 
fastener. 
SJZES 
To fit chest/bust size: 61 
(bb:71:76:81:86:91:961 Cl, 24 
!26:28:30:32:34:36:381 ins. length: 
51(51:56.5:59:61.5:61. 5:61.5:61.51 Cl, 

20.25 
(20.25: 22.25:23.25:24.25:24.25:24.25:24.2 
51 ins. Sleeve seaa: 30.5 
134.5:38:40.5:43:43:43:431 Cl. 

12!13.5:15:16:17:17:17:17) ins. 
ABBREV I ATOMS 
ALT altemte: BEG beginning: Cll 
centilt!tre: DEC decrease: liS inches: INC 
increase: K knit: IIAKE 2 pick up loop 
fro• last ro11 of next st., then k1, p1 
and k1 all into Salt! st thus inc 2 sts: 
tiC. aain col our: P pur 1: PSSO pass the 
sist over: REil retain: SL slip: ST!SI 
stitch !esl: STST stodi ng st: ros 
together 
BACK 
liith No 8 needles and tiC cast on 84 
!88:96: 102:114:120:126:1321 sts and beg 
with a k row 110rk 3 rollS in stst. NEIT 
ROM: All k to urk healine. Beg with a k 
row, continue in stst unti 1 work 
10.5(10. 5:11.5:11.5:12.5:12.5:12: 121 ins 
froa hl!lline ending with a p r011 U 
Breaking and joining colours as required 
1111rk the aotif as folloiiS: 
1st row: K30!32:36:39:45:48:51:541 sts tiC 
then reading froa right to left 110rk the 
35 sts froa the first row of chart A, k 
to end with tiC. 
2nd r1111: P19!21:25:28:34:37:40:43l sts tiC 
then reading fro• left to right, work the 
35 sts froa second roll chart A, p to end 
llith 111:. Continue in this way working 
fro• chart as n011 set, reading fro• right 
to left on k ro11s and left to right on p 
rows unti 1 the 22nd pattern roll has been 
coapleted. 
SHAPE RAGLAN 

Keeping 1otif pattern correct, cast off 
3!4:4:5:6:8:8:101 sts at beg of next 2 
rows. Next roll: K!, sll, k1, psso, 
pattern to last 3 sts, k2 tog, kl. Next 
ro11: P to end. Rep th 1st 2 rolls unti I 
40!42:50:54:64:66:72:741 sts m and last 
row of chart has been coapleted. 
Break contrast yarns and lli th tiC continue 
to shape raglan on every al t roll unti I 
24!26:28:30:32:34:36:391 sts rea. Cast 
off. 
LEFT FRONT 
With No 8 needles and "C cast on 
42!44:48:52:57:60:63:661 sts and llork as 
given for the back to U Continue in stst 
until 11ork aeasures the saae as back to 
beg of raglan ending at side edge. 
SHAPE RAGLAN 
Cast off 3!4:4:5:6:8:8:101 sts at beg of 
next ro11, then p1 roll. Next row: k1, si 1, 
kl, psso, k to end. Next ro11: p to end. 
Ut rep the 1 ast 2 ro11s unti I 
20!22:23:25:26:27:28:291 sts m, ending 
at front edge. 
SHAPE NECK 
Cast off 5(6:7:7:8:9:10:11:1 sts at beg 
of next roll. Continue to dec at ragl;m 
edge on every alt roll as before and at 
the sa1e tilt! dec I st at neck edge on 
the next and every alt roll unti 1 
5!4:6:4:4:4:4:4: l sts reaain. Keeping the 
neck edge straight dec at raglan edge 
only until 2 sts reaain, k2 tog and 
fasten off. 
RIGHT FRONT 
Work as given for the left front to beg 
of raglan shaping ending 11ith a k ro11. 
SHAPE RAGLAN 
Cast off 3!4:4:5:6:8:8:101 sts at beg of 
next row. Next ro11: K to last 3 sts, k2 
tog, kl. Next row: p to end. N011 11ork as 
given for left front froa lU to end. 
LEFT SLEEVE 
lli th No 10 needles and IIC cast on 
34138:42:46:50:56:62:681 sts and work k1, 
p1 rib for 5!5:5:8:8:8:8:8: l cas, 
2!2:2:3:3:3:3:31 ins. Change to No 8 
needles. Next inc ro11: k416:5:5:7:7:8:8l , 
inc in next st, l k4!4:5:6:6:7:8:9:1, inc 
in ne~t st; rep froa a 4 tiaes aore, k to 
end. 40!44:48:52:56:62:68:741 sts 
continue in stst inc 1 st at mh end of 
mry 6th !8th: Bth:8th:8th:Bth:Bth: 
8th:BthJ roll until there are 
62(64: 70:74:82:88:94:1001 sts. llork 
straight until sleeve aeasures 
28 m. 5:35.5:38:40.5:40.5:40.5:40.51 m, 
11i12.5:14:15:16:16:16:161 ins froa beg 
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ending with a p row. now 11ork the aotif 
froa chart B thus: first ro11 kB 
!9: 12:14:18:21:24:271 sts tiC, then 
reading fro• right to left 11ork the 
stiches froa 1st roll of chart, k to end 
llith tiC. 2nd ROW p8!9: 12:14:18:21:24: 27i 
sts IIC, thn reading fro• left to right p 
the sts froa second row of chart, !l to 
end 11ith tiC. Continue in this 11ay unt il 
coapletion of chart. 
SHAPE RAGLAN 
Cast off 3!4:4:5:6:8:8: 101 sts at beg of 
next 2 ro11s. Next ro11 kl, sll, kl, psso, 
k to last 3 sts k2 tog, kl. liork 
10:2:1:2:1:1:11 ro11!s l. Next roll kl, 
sll, k1, psso, k to last 3 sts, k2 tog, 
kl. Next row p to end. Rep the last 2 
rolls until 2!2:2:2:2: 2:4:6: I sts rea. 
Cast off. 
RISHT SLEEVE 
llork as given for the left sleeve but 
oait aotif. 
COLLAR 
Join raglan seaas. liith right side of 
work facing, using No 8 needles and tiC, 
pid up and k67 !71:77:81:83:89:95:1011 
sts even! y all round neck edge. llork 3 
ro11s in kl, p1, rib beg odd nuabered rOllS 
with k1 and even rows 11i th p1. 
NEXT INC ROM 
pl, k1, p1, aake 2, rib to last 4 sts, 
1ake 2, pi, k1, p71 !75:81:85:87:93: 
99: !051 sts. llork 4 r011s in rib. Continue 
to i ne 2 sts at each end of every 4th row 
in tile ; ase way unti I there are 87 
!91: 105:109: m: 125: 131 : 1371 sts ri b 2 
aore rows, then cast off in rib. 
TO CO"PLETE 
Join side and sleeve seats. Turn hea at 
I ower edge to 11rong side and slst in 
position. Sew in zip fastener. 
i(JTE IIOTIF 
lli th crochet hook and tiC 1ake 1 chain the 
length of the kite and 1 chain the 11idth 
of the kite and se11 in position. !lake a 
3rd chain in a contrasting colour and add 
to 1 oller point of kite for a tai 1. !lake 6 
tassels in contrasting colours and sew to 
each side of kite and at intervals along 
tail. 
TIE BELT 
Take a strand for each of the 3 
contrasting colours approx 10 yards long 
and 11ith crochet boot work and chain to 
thread through the hl!l at lolll!r edge. 
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BADGE COMPETITION PAGE 12 
================= 

As the result of our request for badge designs we have received several replies. They 
are represented below. We are now asking our other readers to tell us which one they 
prefer. Send us a note saying which number you like best, the one with the most votes 
will be adopted as the Kite Society official emblem. 

THE KITE SOCIETY 



VICTORIAN SUNDAY 
================ 

October 23rd was the day proposed by the 
Observer magazine for a Victorian Sunday 
to run in conjunction with and promote 
the Albert exh ibition being held at the 
Royal College of Art. The Victorian 
Sunday took place in Hyde Park and a long 
with Vi ctorian stea m organs , D1 cyc les , 
boats and hot a ir b a lloons someone had 
the great idea that Victorian kites would 
add to the scene. 

This was how on a beautiful Autumn day 
several Kite Society members felt 
extremel y foolish well ha ve you e ve r 
had a whole c oac h load of tour ist s t op to 
take your p i cture? Why can be seen from 
the pictur es ; not on ly Victorian kites 
but Victorian costume as well, and if you 
think f 1 yi ng i n a bustle is easy you 
should try it. No wonder Victorian ladies 
were so gent eel - they couldn't move with 
the weight. 

Many members had speciall y constructed 
'·./i ctorian style kites for- the day - but 
although blessed with mar-vellous weather 
there was no wind. So we had to be 
content with posing with our ki tes. After 
t he first 2 - 300 photographs the novelty 
did s tart t o wear off. No wonder Royalty 
complain. 

Despite t he lac k of wind it was a day 
tho•roughl y enjoyed oy all the members 
and our appearance there lead to us being 
invited by Rochester City to take part in 
their Dickens f est ival (see e vents for 
more details} thus giving members 
another chance to dress up and act t he 
fool. 

One last word must go to Tony Cartwright 
who - thanks to some marvellous acti ng 

enticed a camera crew to film him 
trying to fly a kit e . Thi s stupendous 
sequence was duely shown that even ing on 
B. B. C. TV. Fame at last for Tony. 
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A RECAP OF THE HORNBEAM MARK I ALLIFLEX KITE 

by Beauforce String fellow and Fl ine Kermud- J inn 

HORNBEAl\1 MARK I continues to enjoy world
wide popularity because of its excellent flying 
characteristics and the ease with which it can 
be laid out, made, and flown by children or 
adults who have h'ad little experience with the 
kiteflying sport or hobby. A noteworthy part 
of the charm of "THE HORNBEAM ," as its host 
of friends like to call it, is its adaptability to 
beirig fabricated in a large range of sizes from 
readily found materials in the home, at school, 
at kite club seminars, and in the science mus
eums of the world. 

NOTES: 

The drawing is dimensioned in ar
bitrary modules. Choose your own 
value for a module and multiply it by 
the numbers shown. Example: If you 
chose 1011 for your module, the kite 
would be 40 11 high and 50 11 wide. 

Make your longerons of any I ight 
weight, moderately flexible material. 
Small kites will fly well if a stapled 
or taped crease is made in the cov
ering material at each longeron lo
cation. Allow extra material for the 
self-creases or pleats. 

Make a two-branched V-bridle of 
stretch resistant braided line. Each 
branch should be about three mod 
ules in length. If your kite leans in 
flight, shorten the low-side branch. 

be appropriate here to mention briefly a few 
items of interest that have emerged during· 
the course of seven years of flying Hornbeam: 

The planform should not be altered. 
Any flexible, lig·htweight covering seems to 

work well; but beginners who paste up paper. 
garbage bags, or Tyvek l"~ often have better 
flight performance than experienced makers 
who sew together esoteric materials (here, it 
seems that the experts are hoist by their own 
sewing machines that turn out unsymmetrical 
coverings). Another fault of sewn Alliflexes 
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Bridle points can be loops of line 

-or grommets-fixed to reinforced 
or hemmed covering at the corners. 
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HORNBEAM MARK 

A rea = A = 0. 8 3 x H 2 
As flown by Piney Mountain Air Force S 2 

Aspect ratio = A = 1. 88 

It is estimated that one-half million Horn
beams have been enjoyed by kitefliers since 
it was designed in the spring of 1976 (see DL 
No. 2). 

For whatever reason, the occasional ersatz 
"Hornbeam" may be seen flying (often not too 
well) at a kite festival; and its maker often 
appears to believe he has the genuine article. 

Therefore, we believe it is time to recap; 
time to encourage maintaining the purity of 
the Horn beam planform. 

Recapitulation bears with it the temptation 
to expand on the design theme, but it may 

is leading edges that are too tight. Do NOT 
take darts in the leading edges to create an 
airfoil shape of compound curvature. 

Longerons may be sprung, sleeved , glued, 
taped, or pocketed on either the fron t or the 
back of the covering--'-canopy-material. 

* 
Kite clubs are hereby given permission to 

reproduce this page- in its entirety only-in 
their non - profit newsletters. The only other 
string attached to this offer is the t enuous 
hope that three courtesy copies of each user= 
issue are sent to Piney Mountain Air Force. 

PMAF DATA LETTER-October 1983, Page 3 



HERE AND THERE 
============== 

Sad news from America. Steve Edeiken 
C30), president of the Rainbow Kite 
Company, fell to his death whilst the 
Edmonds Comunity College kite team were 
attempting to fly the world's largest 
kite a parafoil 115' by 124'. 
Apparantly he became entangled in the 
bridle lines as the kite lifted from the 
ground. <Many British newspapers carried 
pictures of the event the day after it 
happened <24th September)). To reclaim 
the record the kite had to reach an 
altitude equivalent to the width of the 
kite and hold it for two minutes which it 
apparently did despite the tragedy. 

===========================--===--======== 

We received the following press release 
from Opportunities for the Disabled: 
Shell Kite Flying Prize. The skills, 
energy and enthusiasm of the disabled in 
Kite Flying, have been marked by the 
award of an Annual Prize to a group or 
individual showing Particular enterprise 
in designing and developing kites and 
equipment. 

The first award, sponsored by Shell UK 
Ltd is to the Drummond Kite Group of the 
Drummond Sp~stic Centre, in Essex. 

The award, a Stratoscoop 3.5 was 
presented by Alasdair Carnegie on behalf 
of Opportunities for the Disabled and 
Shell UK Ltd at Old Warden Airfield, near 
Biggleswade on Sunday 2nd October. 

The judges for the prize, John Bruce 
Shell UK Ltd, and Alasdair Carnegie of 
Opportunities for the Disabled, decided 
that the Stratoscoop should go to the 
Drummonds Centre, because this group 
design, make and fly kites with a level 
of enthusiasm which has to be witnessed 
to be believed. Whether in the South East · 
of England, The North or even Scotland, 
the Drummond Kite Group will be found at 
every major kite festival. Almost 
certainly, they will be flying the 
biggest and often the best kite in the 
air. 

The success of this group is a tribute to 
the hard work and devotion applied by 
Nick Carter who has looked after this 
aspect of the Centre's activities since 
its inception in January 1981. 
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As one member put it - "this i s real I y 
str atopher i c" • 

=============--========= 

We have had two notes concerning Patrick 
O'Dricolls pully system which appeared in 
the last issue of KON. 

The first was fro. ~k Cottrell who says 
NSomething amiss with your pulley 

diagram. The only four:one set up you 
acheive acts to pull the stakes out of 
the ground!! Reel:kite velocity ratio= 
1:1 Cie no easier). As it stands an 
extreme! y DANGEROUS set up". 

The second was from Theodor Schmidt who 
says - "The figure on page 16 of issue 17 
is of course nonsense and won't reduce 
pull one bit. A block and tackle works by 
the actual blocks moving. The only simple 
way to haul down strong kites is to walk 
them down using gloves and/or a snatch 
block. This requires free space to 
leeward". 

News of the Derby Midsummer Kite 
Festival. Derby City Leisure Services, in 
association with the Midlands Kite 
Fliers, are organising a MIDSUMMER KITE 
FESTIVAL .on Sunday June 24th 1984. This 
will be a major event on the kiting 
calendar and it will take place on Derby 
Racecourse a superb flat and 
unobstructed site of 83 acres close to 
the city centre. 

The Kite Festival will be the c u lmination 
of a whole range of events such as 
workshops, lectures and holiday 
activities organised through Derby's 
Museums, schools and co.munity centres. 
An exhibition on the history and 
application of kites will be held at 
Derby Industrial Museum for four weeks 
from Saturday, June 9th. 

The festival, for which admission will be 
free, will feature demonstrations of .any 
types of kites, trade stands selling 
kites and accessories, competitions, 
boomerang demonstrations, refreshments 
and many other attractions. 

Further details will be issued nearer to 



HERE AND THERE 
============== 

the festival but in the meantime please 
enter the date in your diary or calendar. 
For more information please contact: 
Denny Plowman, Derby Museums and Art 
Gallery, The Strand, Derby DEl lBS, Tel: 
Derby 31111 ext 781. 

======================================== 

An International l<ite Conference is being 
held at Weifang, China from the 1st to 
the 3rd April 1984. The organisers want 
people to arrive on the 29th March at 
either Peking or Shanghai where they will 
be taken to Weifang by train. On the next 
day there will be a tour of the city. The 
conference will have an opening ceremony, 
exhibitions, conferences, competitions 
and prizes. After the conference there 
will be a short tour taking you through 
to the lOth April. 

The whole thing is being sponsored by the 
Shangtang Tourist Corporation. All 
expenses will be paid once you have 
arrived at Peking or Shanghai. Contact us 
or Ron Moulton for further details. 

======================================== 

Les Grumbly of the March l<itefliers sent 
us the following bits. 

I am pleased to tell you that the March 
and District l<ite Club has now been 
formed with 20 member s t o date. We are 
affiliated to the Further Education 
<March) so have facilities of a room with 
sewing machines etc. as well as the use 
of their sports field. We shall meet 
alternate Wed. evenings 7pm 9pm 
beginning Oct 12th. I would like to thank 
the G.O.K.F. who played a big part in 
creating interest by coming over and 
flying for me on a lovely afternoon thus 
whipping up the enthusiasm. 

On a regular basis we have decided to a 
"fly-in" on March 4th and every 1st 
Sunday from 2pm 6pm monthly until 
October. 

being 
try to 

Macey 
paying 

will be 

As August Sth is special, 
anniversary, we are going to 
that a special day, Ron 
friends, we hope, will be 
visit and trust the weather 
to us on that day. 

our 
make 

and 
us a 
kind 
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If you are interested in joi n ing the 
March Group then contact Les Grumbly, 94 
Creek Road, March, Cambs PElS 8RD. 

======================================== 

September could be a busy month for 
enthusiastic kitefliers. There is the 
possibility of a festival being held on 
the Isle of Wight. Details have not yet 
been decided upon. There is also Dieppe 
sometime that month. We think it will be 
the third weekend but have still to get 
confirmation from France. <Don't forget 
the Kite Society is organising a trip to 
this one). Lastly Peter Waiter of Malvern 
Kites has almost confirmed his festival 
on the Malvern Hills. We will keep you 
informed progress of these and any others 
that come up. 

======================================== 

Countryside in Brent, Sunday lOth June at 
Barn Hill, Fryent Way, London, lO.OOam 
- 6.00pm. 

The day is designed to public i se the 
countryside and country craft - i ncluding 
kites. There is an e>:posed hi 11 top 
perfect for kiteflying and t he Kite 
Society has been asked to provide 
ki tef li ers to put on a display. Also to 
organise some kite competitions for 
children ba sed on an ecological theme. We 
hve investigated the site- it i s a very 
good site so it would be nice to see our 
members there. 

======================================== 

As mentioned in the Victorian Sunday item 
Rochester City Council are holding the 
7th Dickens Festival and have asked us to 
attend in Victorian costume with 
Victorian Kites on Saturday and Sunday 
2nd and 3rd June. The site we will be 
using is Jacksons Recreation Grounds 
(commonly called Jacksons Fields). We 
used this site last year when the Friends 
of the Earth had their festival. It is a 
nice site overlooking the City of 
Rochester and the River Medway. 

The festival itself 
many activities 
Reading, Punch and 
Dress etc. Plenty to 

is interesting with 
including Dickens' 

Judy shows, Fancy 
amuse all. 





GENERAL INTEREST 
================ 

Spotted in a craft centre in Worcester 
- an attractive clock in stained glass in 
the shape of a kite complete with tail. 
Price unknown. 

======================================== 

A letter which appeared in The Sun 
paper:- Ti t1 e "Stumped at Sport". I have 
tried for years to become a sportsman. I 
once went skin diving and became hooked 
by an angler. At tennis I missed the ball 
and put my knee out for a week. I dived 
into the swimming pool and broke two of 
ay teeth. 

Playing football, I was brought on in the 
last five minutes and twisted my foot. So 
I thought I would take up kiteflying 
because it was less strenuous. I ran 
straight into a tree. 

======================================== 

There is a special offer from Blue Band 
aargarine; a "Superb Diamond Kite". For 
only £3.95 and four Blue Band lids. The 
kite is described as "this beautiful kite 
measuring 2•9• long and 2'7" wide is made 
from Ripstop Nylon <Parachute material) 
for extra strength and glorious flying. 
Comes complete with 200' of flying twine 
and winder~~ Offer closes 29th February 
1984. 

At the saae time Blue Band are running a 
"Spot the Kite" competition - if you can 
guess where the missing kite is in the 
picture you could win £1000. See inside 
the Blue Band aargarine covers for .are 
details. 

Spotted in card shops around the country 
several kite related designs. Firstly a 
rather splendid fold out card (seen in 
W.H.Smiths). The card series is called 
'Second Nature' published by Sunrise 
Publications. Secondly, a card series 
called 'Sickly Grins' by Artus Designs. 
Lastly, a card by 'Celebration Arts•. 

======================================== 

-Whilst on books <which we're not> The 
Enid Blyton diary fo 1984 has kites on 
the cover. Also there is a book called 
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'Pooh and the art of Tao• showing Pooh 
flying a kite on the cover. 

Meanwhile in t he h tchen - perhaps for 
the naan/wotrlan washer upper in your 1 i fe. 
A P.V.C. apron resplendant with a rather 
nice kite design. £2.50 from Boots. 

=========================--============== 

In the house - how ' s this for the spare 
room when that b te maniac comes to stay. 
Dorma produce a complete set of sheet, 
continental quilt cover and pillow case 
(single size only - could this be a good 
reason for twin beds> and curtains in a 
kite design. Prices for set £19.50 
approx, curtans £15.00 upwards. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
We have just had news of a kite 
exhibition to be held at the Cleveland 
Museum from mid-March to mid-April. 
Apparantly the organisers are hoping to 
have kites from Japan and manlifters. 
Further details when available. 

======================================== 

Peter Walter (of ·Malvern Kites> recently 
became a T.V. star. He appeared on 
B.B.C.'s Superstore show first making a 
rubbish bag sled and then attempting to 
fly both the sled and a couple of deltas 
from the roof. <Actually he succeeded 
despite the erratic wind)~ 

============================--=========== 

Bought recently from W.H.Smiths a scrap 
book with a diamond kite on the cover. 
Cost 99p so it won't break the bank. 

======================================== 

Jack Sp i e r s r ece n t l y c ontact ed us to 
bring us up to date with his activities. 
He said that after loosing the majority 
of his kites in a fire he is now 
rebuilding his collection of 'busted 
brolly' kites. He does this by asking all 
the golf clubs in his area to let him 
have the discarded broken ones. 

======================================== 
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i5th JANUARY 
29th JANUARY 
29th JANUARY 
5th FEBRUARY 
12th FEBRUARY 
19t h FEBRUARY 
1 ·=tu, FEBRUARY 
26th FEBRUARY 
4th MARCH 
4th MARCH 
11th MARCH 
i i t h MARCH 
18th M{iRC!-i 
25th MARCH 
29th MARCH 
1st APRIL 
1st APRIL 
1st APRIL 
1st APRIL 
3rd APRIL 
8th APRIL 
10th APRIL 
15th APRIL 
22nd APRIL 
22nd APRIL 
23rd APRIL 
6th MAY 
7th MAY 
12th MAY 
13th MAY 
20th MAY 
2nd JUNE 
3rd JUNE 
3rd JUNE 
3rd JUNE 
10th JUNE 
14th JUNE 
15th JUNE 
16th JUNE 
17th JUNE 
17th JUNE 
18th JUNE 
24t:-. JUNE 
24th JUNE 

24th JUNE 
1st JULY 
1st JULY 
5th AUGtJST 
5th AUGl~~::;T 

2nd SEPTEMBER 
2nd SEPTEMBER 
??? ? SEPTEMBER 
???? SEPTEMBER 
•'J•'"J?? SEPTEMBER 
7th OCTOBER 
14th OCTOBER 

SALFORD. FLY- IN . N. K.G. 
HYLANDS PARK , CHELMSFORD , ESSEX. FLY-IN. E.K.G. 
LORDSHILL SPORTS CENTRE, SOUTHAMPTON. FLY-IN. W.K.G. 
WORKSHOP/MEETING, HOLYHEAD SCHOOL , BIRMINGHAM. WORKSHOP. M.K.F. 
BLACt<HEATH, L8t~f;CN . FLY- I r~ .. B. K. A a: 

THf)R~JDON F'ARK, ~2 3!:: ~ .• f=_f - I N. E.K . G, 
BA ILDON MOOR. FLY- IN. N.K .G. 
LORDSHILL SPORTS CENTRE , SOUTHAMPTON. FLY-I N. W.K.G. 
ESTOVER ROAD PLAYING FIELDS, MARCH, CAMBS. FLY-IN. M.D.K.C. 
FORE MARK RESERVOIR, DERBYSHIRE. FLY- IN. M. K. F . 
SOUTH WEALD PARK, BRENTWOOD, ESSEX. FLY-IN. E.I<.G. 
BLACKHEATH , LONDON. FLY-IN. B. K. A. 
LI V~RPOOL . FLV-IN. N . ~ . G. 

LORDSHILL SPORTS CENTRE, SOUTHAMPTON. FLY-IN. W.K.G. 
ARRIVAL FOR THE WEIFANG KITE CONFERENCE. 
START OF WEIFANG CONFERENCE 
WALSALL ARBORETUM. FLY-IN. M.K.F. 
ESTOVER ROAD PLAYING FIELDS, MARCH, CAMBS. FLY-IN. M.D.K.C. 
THORNDON PARK, ESSEX. FLY-IN. E.K.G. 
END OF CONFERENCE AT WEIFANG. 
BLACKHEATH, LONDON. FLY-IN. B.K.A. 
END OF WEIFANG TRIP. 
HULL. FLY-IN. N.K.G. 
EASTER EXTRAVAGANZA, BLACKHEATH, LONDON. FESTIVAL. K.S. ** 
GREAT BENTLEY, COLCHESTER, ESSEX. FLY-IN. E.K.G. 
EASTER EXTRAVAGANZA, BLACKHEATH, LONDON. FESTIVAL. K.S. ** 
OLD WARDEN AIRFIELD. FESTIVAL. B.K.F.A. ** 
REDBRIDGE YOUTH CENTRE, ESSEX. DEMONSTRATION. K.S. 
ELVASTON CASTLE, DERBY. DEMONSTRATION. M.K.F. 
BLACKHEATH, LONDON. FLY-IN. B.I<.A. 
SALFORD. FLY-IN. N.K.G. 
ROCHESTER DICKENS FESTIVAL. DEMONSTRATION. K.S. 
ROCHESTER DICKENS FESTIVAL. DEMONSTRATION. K.S. 
ESTOVER ROAD PLAYING FIELDS, MARCH, CAMBS. FLY-IN. M.D.K.C. 
WALSALL ARBORETUM. FLY-IN. M.K.F. 
COUNTRYSIDE IN BRENT, LONDON. DEMONSTRATION. K.S. 
K.S. TRIP LEAVES FOR HOLLAND. ** 
SCHEVENINGEN I NTERNATIONAL KITE FESTIVAL. HOLLAND. FESTIVAL. V. 0. U 
SCHEVENINGEN INTERNATIONAL KITE FESTIVAL, HOLLAND . FESTIVAL. V.O. tt 
SCHEVENINGEN INTERNATIONAL KITE FESTIVAL, HOLLAND. FESTIVAL. V.O. tt 
PETWORTH PARK KITE DAY. FESTIVAL. ** 
JEHBY RACECOURSE, :- ERB"'I· • FESTI VAL . M. ~::. F. U 
BLACKHEATH SUMMER FESTI\.'AL, LONDON. FESTIVAL. B. K. A. U 
YORK. FESTIVAL. ** ( p ) 

ESTOVER ROAD FLAYI NG FIELDS, MARCH , CAMBS. FLY-IN. M.D.K.C. 
WALSALL ARBORETUM . FLY-IN. M.K . F. 
BURTON DASSETT COUNTR"l Pr4Ri<. FL·f- IN . M. K.F. 
E'3TCJVER ROAD P;_~ ·iiNG ciEU:::3 . MARCH~ CAMBS. FESTIVAL. M. D. K. C. U 
ES i u 'liEf< KOAD fu:.Y .tt~u r: i t:LDS , 1-itiRCH, CAMBS. FLY-IN. M.D.K.C. 
WALSALL ARBORETUM. FLY-IN. M.I<.F. 
DIEPPE INTERNATIONAL KI TE FESTIVAL. TRIP BEING ORGANISED. ** 
ISLE OF WIGHT FESTIVAL. FESTIVAL. K.S. ** 
MALVERN FESTIVAL. FESTIVAL. M.K. ll 
OLD WARDEN AIF:FIELD. FESTIVAL. B.l<.F.A. U 
BLACI<HEATH, LONDON. FLY- I N. B. K.A. 



An Alphabetical Guide to Kites & Kite Flying 
A Alpha star, Ace, Alloy tube, Aerobatic kites & Accessories. 

B Bat, Barndoor, Bonanza, Buzzard, an abundance of Box kites, Books, 
Boomerangs & Badges. 

C Cody Compound, Cody war kite, Conyne, Comet, Colarado roller, 
Cruiser roller, California dragon, Captain nemos & Centipedes. 

D Diamonds, Deltas & Dragons by the Dozen, Diamond roller, Douglas m2, 
Deep sky reels & D rings. 

E Eddy bow, Eagle, Eyelets & Eyelet pliers. 

F Flexifoil, French signal, Flare, Flutter, Facet, Four dekker, Fokker 
triplane, F3F-2, Fibreglass & Flying discs . 

G Griffon stunter, Gunther kites - a new range at The Kite Store! 

H Heart, Happy wings box, Hexagon, Hot air balloon & Handles. 

I Indian spools & Insects from China. 

J Jib rigged box, large & small. 

K - Kite a maran, Kiskeedee, Kitelines, K.o.n. 
Kite Store Ltd., 69 neal St., London. WC2H 9PJ. Tel 01-8361666. 

L Lamson, Larus star, Levitor & square Levitor. 

M Malay, Multiflare, Mini box, Mini dragon, Mylar & Magazines. 

N Neon star, Nylon line. 

0 Octar the invincible Octopus, Open keel delta, Octagon & 0 rings. 

P Peter Powell stunter, Polycell, Phoenix variant, Parafoil, Photon, Prof 
waldof boxes, Patterned deltas & Paper kites. 

Q - Quite the best selection of kites available at The Kite Store! 

R - Ripstop nylon, Ramfoil, Reams of Rollers, Ramin dowel & Reels. 

S - Strata box, Seagull, Sode, Suruga, Scirroco roller, Shooting Star, Sky 
pup, Spectra dragon, Sopwith camel & trainer, Spirit of St. Louis, Silk 
kites & Swivels. 
Send S.a.e. for our latest price list. 

T - Tiger box, Thai jewel, Triplane roller, Tim bird & Tails. 

U Ufo hot air balloon. 

V - Vampyre & some Very large kites! 

W Windspeed meter, Wright flyer, Wycombe delta & Windsocks. 

X heXagon, heXagon boX & heXagon diamond. 

Y Yakko, Yacht delta, YoYo bobbin. 

Z Zether ferrari ramfoil. 
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